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Star In Carolina Defeat Yesterday Carolina Finishes Second

In Gross - Country Meet
Duke Wins Heartbreaker

From Carolina On Soggy
Field In Kenan Stadium i - v i, - , -

I 1 ' i Duke Takes Southern Conference
Cross-Countr-y Run, With

Tar Heels Following.

SULLIVAN LEADS HEELS
Duke Freshmen Defeat
Davidson Team, 14 To 6

Counting twice in the third
period, the Duke Blue Imps took
their fourth straight win in as
many starts, downing David-
son's Wildkittens 13 to 6.. Dav-
idson rallied in the last period,
pushing across their only mark-
er.

Neither team threatened in the
first half. Intercepted passes
paved the way for both of the
Duke scores. Whitener crossed
the goal line for the first touch-
down and Alexander tallied a
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Upper left, George Brandt; upper right, Kay Thompson, lower
left, Charlie Shaffer; lower right, George Barclay. These four
players were shining lights for Carolina in defeat yesterday.
Brandt turned in one of the most brilliant games at end ever seen
en Kenan field. Thompson played well in the backfield, clicking
off Carolina's only first down from scrimmage. Shaffer also turned
in some nice work at halfback in the second half. Barclay, who

Louis Sullivan Takes Fifth Place
For Carolina, and Hubbard

Follows for. Sixth.

Sloshing five miles through
mud and rain, Duke University
harriers copped the ninth an-
nual Southern Conference cross-
country meet yesterday with the
low score of 23 points, 22 points
ahead of Carolina with 45. V. M.
I. tallied 68; Tennessee, 125 for
third and fourth positions.

Bob Bird and Jerry Bray,
Duke's premier tracksters, : led
the field in a dead heat.' Their
time was 27 :21'.8,' falling less
than a minute short of Galen El-

liot's record : set in 1927.;' Cap-ta- in

"Red" Davis, also a Duke
man, was third with 27 :34.6,
100 yards behind his mates.'

Carolina Second
Carolina's defending . champs

turned in- - some mighty fine per-
formances, but - they failed to
put enough men towards the
front, ranks. Clarence Jensen of
Carolina, last year's winner of
the event, finished seventh with
a time of 28:02. Both Louis
Sullivan and Captain Bob Hub-
bard of Carolina finished ahead
of Jensen, the former fifth with
27 : 52.S and . Hubbard trailing
for sixth with 27:58.

Burruss of V. M. I. was third
with .27 :46.8. The highly tout-
ed Cadet club could do no better
than clinch third place with 68
points.

Tennessee gave the dope
bucket the most unprecedented
kick of the day. The Vols only
had five men to finish, four .of
whom were in the final seven.

Jerry Bray who tied with
Bird for the championship was
fourth in last year's event. The
Duke man led the 1931 harrier
procession all. the way to the
laundry where Jensen hit 'his
stride. Bob Bird didn't run last
year, but Captain "Red" Lewis,
finishing third yesterday for
Bob Turtle's outfit, improved his
position considerably. He ad-

vanced from thirty-fir- st last year
to third this year.

Sullivan Leads
Another lad who turned in

fine work yesterday was Louis
Sullivan, a boy who has been a
consistent runner all season for
Carolina. Last year Louis fin-

ished fourteenth, but he advanc-
ed to fifth position this year to
lead the Tar Heel procession.
Henry Sullivan, his twin broth-
er, finished twelfth with 28 :34.4.

Several lads failed to nego-

tiate the full course, among
whom was Robert McCallough,
a boy who, had traveled from
Oxford, Miss., to enter the meet.
Washington and Lee didn't en
ter a full club either, but M. R.
Dunaj, a General, finished ele-

venth with 28:29; and E. L.
Bond, his mate, was fourteenth
with a time of 29 :10.2.

as a losing streak occurs. Ev-

erything is done to make a win-
ning team. Its good business.
Therefore, why not pay the de-

serving workers?"

The same snappy six-pie-ce

band that drew record
crowds to Carolina's summer
dances is now open for

Football Scores

Carolina" 0, Duke 7.
. Harvard 0, Yale 19.

Illinois 0, Ohio State 3.
Indiana 7, Perdue 25.
Michigan U. 3, Minnesota 0.
Navy 0, Notre Dame 12.

. Northwestern 44, Iowa 6.
Auburn 14, Georgia 7.
Florida 0, Georgia Tech 6.

. Sewanee 0, Tulane 26.
Army 7, W. Va. Wesleyan 0.
Carnegie 0, Pitt 6.
Chicago 7, Wisconsin 18.
Columbia 0, Syracuse. 0.

SOUTHERN TEAMS

GREATLY CHANGE

GRID SCHEDULES

Carolina Remains on Vanderbilt
Card, While Vandy Severs

Relations With Tulane.

With this football season al-

most over, Southern Conference
teams are arranging their next
year's schedule, and as a result
many important changes are be
ing made. The most outstand-
ing announcement so far was
that Vanderbilt broke off athlet-
ic relations with Tulane.

Carolina Plays Vandy
The Commodores said they

would play six Southern Con-

ference teams next year but
would make several changes of
opponents. Alabama, Tennes-
see, Georgia Tech, and North
Carolina would remain on the
card, but that Tulane, Georgia,
Maryland, Mercer, and Western
Kentucky were being dropped.
Sewanee, Louisiana State, Okla-

homa, and Ohio State are new
opponents.

Reports have it that Georgia
Tech would probably not play
the Green Wave in 1933, but
Tech officials claim they have
taken no action oh next year's
schedule. Although they have
not released their card, Tulane
may play Colgate, Pjttsburg,
and Maryland next fall.

New Intersectional Tilts
Several intersectional contests

have been arranged. Georgia,
who won their third successive
game from Yale last year, will
play the Eli after the two
teams had severed relations this
fall. V. M. I. and Mercer meet
Navy at Annapolis. Virginia
has Ohio State scheduled in
Columbus, and Louisiana tackles
Oregon in Portland. South Car-

olina has Villanova and Louisi-
ana State on their card for 1933.

Kentucky will cut their sched-
ule from nine to eight games
next year. V.P. I. has been
dropped from the Wildcat card.

COLLEGE DAILY ASKS
WHY NOT PAY PLAYERS?

The Minnesota Daily asks edi
torially: "Why not pay football
players They constitute the
most important cosr of the ath
letic money making machine,
and all they get in return is a
lot of slush about fighting for
dear old 'Alma Mater and that
tired aching feeling.'

"Coaches are changed as soon

44
PHONE FREDDY

Blue Devils Take Advantage of
Break in First Quarter to

Push Over Score.

LANEY SCORES FOR DUKE

Plunges Over From Two Yard
Line for Only Score of Game;

Brandt Plays Brilliantly.

Heated to a boiling point by
one of the most intense rivalries
in the south, Duke's highly
touted football machine, by tak-
ing advantage of a break in the
first quarter, scored a 7 to 0
triumph over the fighting Caro-

lina Tar Heels on a muddy field
yesterday.

Approximately 20,000 fervent
fans braved the threatening
weather to see the Blue Devils
break the Carolina victory jinx
and register the first victory a
Durham eleven has been able to
garner over the Tar Heels in
forty years.

Duke Threatens .

Roaring along, devoid of the
smashing power it wTas rated to
have, the Duke ' juggernaut
threatened to score in the initial
period when Wentz, Blue Devil
end, blocked Woollen's punt on
the 35-ya- rd line. The battling
Collinsmen turned back every
Duke thrust to take the ball over
on downs only to be victims of a
costly break a few plays later.

With the ball in midfield,
Laney, Coach Wade's best back,
kicked, the ball bouncing off Mc-Cas- kill

and was recovered by
Means of Duke on the 20-ya- rd

line. A" 15-ya- rd penalty ensued
when Coach Collins came on the
field to protest the decision of
the officials, placing the ball on
Carolina's 5-y- line.

The elixir of life furnished to
the situation by the Tar Heel
line kept the victorious aggrega-
tion away from the promised
touchdown land for two downs,
but Laney made a dive over the
left side of Carolina's line to
register the first Duke touch-
down in three years. Cornelius
converted by place kicking to
make the score 7 to 0.

Carolina was unable to make
any scoring gestures the first
half, but Duke managed to reach
the Tar Heel 25-ya- rd line by vir-
tue of Rossiter's superior kick-
ing and Mason and Laney's
plunging. The half ended with
Duke trying to penetrate Col
lins' line on the 24-ya- rd mark.

Third Quarter
A short time after the re-

sumption of hostilities in the
second half, Kahn recovered
Laney's fumble of "Pepper"
Martin's kick on the 40-ya- rd

stripe to give Carolina the ball
in Duke's territory. Duke took
the ball on. downs and lost it a

minute later when Laney fum-

bled again when Brandt hit him
hard and Walker recovered on

Duke's 25-va- rd . Two smashes
and McCaskill's fumble 'with
Duke recovering terminated the
Tar Heel scoring attempt.

Electrifying the shivering
crowd bv interceding White's
pass, Laney scampered to -- the
Carolina 15-ya- rd line from his
43-ya- rd marker for the longest
run of the game. White knocked
him out of bounds. Displaying

a great defensive stance, Caro-

lina took the ball over on downs.

Another Duke Threat
In the fourth quarter, Duke

again menaced the Carolina goal

line, reaching the 10-ya- rd mark
before the Tar Heels thwarted

their chances of another touch-

down. ended with theThe game
Blue Devils hammering away at
the Carolina's line on the 20- -

few minutes later for the second
marker. Alexander placed-kic- k-

ed for the Duke extra point af-

ter the second marker.
Veriible carried the ball over

for Davidson in th6 final period
after a march nearly the entire
length of the field.

FROSH HARRIERS

TAKE WIN FROM

DUM YEARLINGS

McPhail of Carolina Takes First
Place With Fine Time Over

Three Mile Course.

Placing three men in the ini
tial five to cross the finish line,
Carolina's powerful freshman
cross-count- ry team chalked up
a 24-3- 1 victory yesterday over
Duke first year men.

R. Y. McPhail, who has shown
marked ability all season, clinch-

ed first place with the fine time
of 16:30 for the course.' Mac--
Quarrie and Ford were the only
Duke men to finish in the first
five, being second and third re
spectively. L. Conte was fourth.

In one of the finest goal line
sprints ever seen in a Carolina
freshman harfrier meet R. M.
Neel, finishing fifth, barely nos-

ed out Umstead of Carolina who
was sixth and Witherell of Duke
who was seventh. Witherell and
Umstead, close together upon
entering Emerson field for the
final dash, were a full score of
yards ahead of Neel before the
latter forged ahead.

The full summary is as fol
lows: McPhail, Carolina, first,
16:30; MacQuarrie, Duke, sec
ond, 16:37.2; Ford, Duke, third,
16:44; Conte, Carolina, fourth,
16:54; Neel, Carolina, fifth,
17:01; Umstead, Carolina, sixth,
17:02; Witherell, Duke, sev
enth, 17:02.3; Keeney, Carolina,
eighth, 17:21;' Coeste, ' Duke,
ninth, 17:2g; Everhart, Duke,
tenth, 17 :43 ; Doerk, Duke,
17:45; Eberley and Hollings-wort- h,

both of Duke, tied for
twelth with 18:23.

yard stripe.
The outstanding man in the

field was. George Brandt, his
scintillating work at end being
above the defensive play of any
other uerformer. Chandler
played a whale of a game as did
George Barclay. Both men were
removed from the game because
of injuries, Barclay returning m

the fourth quarter. Walker did
JPcellent work at enu.

Underwood was a tower of

strength at center.
T.nnAv and Mason stooa OUU

for Duke as the star perform

ers. The work of Crawiora, j.

Dunlap and Rossiter in the. line

was consistently good. Laney

and Rossiter did some fine boot-

ing, outkicking Carolina's punt-

ers by decisive margins.

First downs favored Duke, 5

to 1.
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yesterday after an absence due to
powerful game at guard. ...

WESTERN STATE

GRID TEAMS GO

INTOJTLE TILT

Durham Downs Raleigh 34-- 0 for
Eastern, Title; Charlotte

To Meet Salisbury.

Durham high school won the
eastern North Carolina class

A" football championship Fri
day by defeating Raleigh, 34-- 0.

Durham was undefeated in the
1932 campaign which ended this
week-en- d.

Salisbury's great eleven, by
trouncing Winston-Sale- m, Fri
day, went into a tie with Char
lotte for the western honors.
Neither team has been 'defeated.
The deadlock will make necs- -

sary a chang in the date of the
state championship tilt with
Durham, which was scheduled
for next Saturday in Kenan sta
dium. Salisbury and Charlotte
will play some time the coming
week for the .western title and
the winner will meet the eastern
winner either December 2 or 3.

The class "B" title ;race nar
rowed down to two teams Fri
day. Mount Airy won the west
ern honors Friday by downing
Reidsville, 12-- 6, and Elizabeth
City surprised with a sensation-
al win over Lumberton, 7-- 6.

Mount Airy and Elizabeth City
will meet' for the state class "B"
title Friday, November 25, in
Kenan stadium. '

In other class "A" games this
week-en- d that marked the sea-

son's end, Goldsboro beat Rocky
Mount, 12-- 7, ana Greensboro
and High Point fought to a
scoreless tie.

Charlotte is the only unscored--
on class "A" team in the state.
The big, team from the west
amassed 82 points on the offen-

sive. Durham easily leads in
points scored, totalling 151

(Continued on last page)

returned to the Tar Heel lineup
a knee injury, played his usual

CAVALIERS HAVE

HIGH SPIRIT FOR

TAR IffiEL GAME

Play Against V. P. I. Last Week
Showed Improvement and

Encouraged Followers.

Virginia's football team, for
the next few afternoons at least,
will drill at top speed in order
to be ready to face North Caro
lina in Scott Stadium at two
o'clock on Thanksgiving after
noon.

Through this afternoon the
Cavaliers will have a mixed diet
of rough contact work, dummy
scrimmage, drill in position play
and in blocking and tackling, and
signal drill. Next week, for
three afternoons, there'll be only

light workouts devoted to pol-

ishing the attack and strength-
ening the defense.

Starting Team Set
Coach Fred Dawson has been

running together the same li
men who started against V. P. I.
This includes Captain Lewis
Reiss in center, Horace Hallett
and Chris Tompkins as guards,
Buck Poss and Ray Burger in
the tackles, and Bill Condon and
Gene Wager on the ends. Tom-

my Johnson continues to call
signals with Frank Sippley and
Gene Stevens as halfbacks and
Spencer Berger in as fullback.

If there are to be any changes
in this lineup for the Tar Heel
game it has not been indicated
by Coach Dawson. Henry Sack-et- t,

who is back in uniform
again after four weeks of nurs-
ing a bad shoulder, has been
following the regulars in their
signal drill. But it is not likely
that he'll be with the starters
against Carolina.

George Coles, tackle, and
Johnny Dial, guard, have been
in some of the rough going in

(Continued on last page)

Three hour dance, thirty
dollars

KOCH 5361


